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INDEPENDENT

HE ÍVflOUIMTADNAfllR

MOUNT AINAIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1919.

VOLl'MK IV.

NUMBER 13.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to
nr mo a doll.
I want
moro toys.
Doar Santa Clans:
Ploaso bring a slod, and a pun,
and soldiers, candy and nuts.
Lowrcn Vos

Dear Santa Claus

Jóhu and uie a
pun a lid a' wafeon and a ball.
Bring Ula a little stove, Mable
and "Ruth a doll.
Yours Truly,
Robert Cuimiord.
;

Dear Santa Claus.

í'ícase bring inc a Rod Cross
car. or a wagon.
Dear Santa Claus Please come
again.
Good by.
Rey Spcckmann

Doar Santa Claus.
Please Santa Claus bring me a
pun and a drum and sticks, and a
top and top strinp and u train
and a car. That is all. Good by
Nicholas Sehmitz.

Dear Santa Claus:
1 want a wagon like a big wagon, and a tricycle, and that is all
I thank you.
óood by
tw'-..Elvis Watts.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please brinp me a pun and soldiers, candy and some nuts.
Virgil Culberson.
Dear Santa Clans :
Please brinp me a preat bip
sleepy doll and brinp me a set of
dishes, too.
Arrio Watts'

.

.

Dear Santa Claus:
Send me a doll buggy please
send me a sleepy doll. Dear Santa
Claus is all I want.
Mary Cooper.
'

Dear Santa Claus:
You please come you brinp automobile can you see the doll
sleepy. Me likes one drum I like
you brinp one ship. 1 run to the
my train, to see the little soldiers,
(.'an you brinp one top. I .see the
Santa Claus you brinp me my top.
You brinp one ball Santa Claus.
Jose Trujillo.

Dear Santa Claus:
Santa Claus bring some candy.
I like to sec Christmas.
Santa Claus please bring mo
little dog and a tent.
Good by Santa Claus
Grabielita Chavez

'

?r

Dear Santa Claus :
Brinp me two automobiles,
brinp me one train, brinp me two
puns, brinp me one top brinp me
one windmill. Brinp me one drum
brinp me candy brinp me ball,
brinp me bed.
Felipe Sanchos.

;

"
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Doar Santa Claus:
I am wishiner that vou are iro- ing to have a Merry Christmas. I
hope I will have a merry Christmas to. Be shure and come to my
house and I will tell you what I
want. A teddy bear and a little
set of dishes so I can have a tea
party, and some candy and nuts
and want a little rist watch and
that about all I want. I hope I
will see you iillinp niv stocking
so I will close. From
Mappie May Humphrey.
L

Dear S'lita Claus: Please brinp mo a preat Bip
doll and some candy, and a trean.
Well Santa this is all I want.
Alice

Doar Santa Claus :
I am writing to tell vou what I
want Christmas.
I want a lavalier, ring, ribbon.
walnuts, 1 box ehooklets, and
some oranges.
I also want a china kewpie and
that is all I want this Christmas.
Alta Taylor.

Farmer.

Dear Santa Claus :
1 want a buppy. I want a doll
bed. 1 want a little stove. T want
a set of dishes.
list her Amble.
Dear Sania Claus :
Please brinp me a pun. Please
brinp me a soldier. Please brinp
me a train. Please brinp me a
drum that is all Santa Claus.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to brinp me a doll
and a set of dishes to. And a table and stove and chairs. And a
bod and dresse. And a cart to
roll my doll in. I want some beads
and a book. Well that will be all
for this time.

Good by.

Max Poroa
Dear Santa Claus:
Í wish you would brinp a doll,
and a sinpinp bird, a sonp, and
some candy and a red whistle;
and that is all I want doar Santa

Ruth Connor- Dear Santa Claus :
I am going to tell you what I
want for Christmas. I want you
to bring me a doll, dishes, a story
)ook, a little table, and a string
of beads. O! yes I want some
lttle dolls, and some Candy, nuts,
apples, oranges, bannas and some
more Candy. And don't forget
me, bring your sled full. I will
thank you very much. And a
stove, blocks, rockyhorsc and a
Rain Coat, and cap with it. And
a now dress. And a doll coat,
dress, fur to, shoos, slippers and a
jumpiaok. And a big doll with
sleepy eyes and curly hair to if
Good by
you please
Lois Rucker.

Closus.

Georgia Hamilton.
Dear Santa Claus:
I wish you would brinp me an
stem engine, $2."0.
wish you would brinp me a an
Alabama coon jigger. J wish you
vnn'il bring me a drum and sticks
wMi you would brinp mo a Red
Cr:s oar, I wish you would brinp
: :r a wind mill. I wish you would
brinp mo a cannon pun and son'
Good by
soldiers.
Freddie Woinack.
1

I

Dear S .nta Claus;
1 want a lattinp
1 want a bed.
of dishes and
set
box. and a little
i Ji
a
and picture book,
and a little stove.
Thelma Amble.

Santa Claus :
am writing you a letter to
tell you what I want you to bring,
me. A doll and a piano and a lot
")ear
I

in,-.r- V.

of

other things, but I can't tell

you what all I do want. And a lot
of embroidering cords and some
walnuts, and apples, oranges, bannas, and candy.

Doar Santa Claus:
Please I want a wagon and
imc soldiers.
Rex Hoi Ion.

.

Doar Santa Claus:
Please sent mo a little doll era-- ,
die and some candy and a bip!
Good by
whistle.
Grace Hamilton
Dear Santa Claus:
I wKh you would brinp mo a
steam engine, a pun, a cannon, a
ship, a drum and the sticks, a
wind mill, a Rod Cross ear, an
automob'le engine and a train
with the track.
That's all Santa Claus.
Good by
Carlos Guzman.
Dear Santa Clans:
Santa Claus please bring me a
buppy.
Flora Romero

:

Please-brin- g

1

X? sendin
A

doll

)oar SantarClaus
I wish vou would brinp me a
top, an aecordian, a little gun, n
type writer, a little armored tank,
iind a little automobile.
I bone vou will brinp .some
things to the other little boys and
girls.
Love to you from
Joe Sanchez.

word to Santy Claus to tell him what to bring
an' book

an' dishes too

Please help me put it in the box

I

an ohmost ev'rythiDg!

can't reach up, you see
mí

Your little friend
Dorothy Sellers.

(

L

)oar Santa Claus:
"Will vou idease bring mo a doll
buppy and a doll with curly hair
And please
and sleepy eyes.
bring me a set of dishes and a ta
le with chairs. Also bring me a

trunk.

Your loving friend
Bessie Mirabal.

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

lp!; ir,!i' Ts bannas, cnglish wal-iu- :
Dear Santa Claus:
eai.dy. Please bring Wood- I will write you a few lines to ro.- a little wagon and lots of
let you know what 1 want for good things and my baby sister,
Christmas. I want a tloll a Story Capi' !a, something.
Book, awl sonic candy awl nuts.
Your sweet little girl,
Yours Truly.
Helen Garrison.

ta I am in the second grade. I go
I'.a: Santa C .1.;. to school every day.
fAUSTíNO JARAMILLO
How are you. Mailt a d i ie d
Essie Whitehead.
and a litlh: stove and a set dish 's
land
a little trunk, awl a !itle ÍÁÍ1ERS TRADING CO.
Dear Santa Claus: Contractor and DutUIer
and a little buggy and a
dresser
Please bring me one doll awl
one rocking chair, and please little teddy boar and a little wash Groceries, Dry Goods, Notior
Adobe Work and Plastering
awl a
Bertha Sehmit..
bring my brother one bicycle awl tub and a little wash board,
u Specialty
broom awl a lot of color, and
l ou ilainair, N. M.
I cm
Santa Claus:
bring to Mountainair. from
Dear Santa Claus .
I want a doll, doll buggy, teddy
We carry in stock a nice line of
Julianita Torrez. paints awl a teakettle.
Write or see me for Prices
I wish you would bring wo a bear, table, chairs, kettle, stove,
little tloll and a big sleepy dol':.
MEN'S II ATS
hat, doll bed and blanket, Dear Santa Clans:
Iox 26
Please Santa Claus bring me a new ribbon, rabbit, set of dishes
Claus
Dear
Santa
"i"
mbring
a
Please
doll buggy.
Mountainair, N'tw Mexico
it price.; that will pay you to inwateh bracelet awl that is all for a little wagon, rubber ball, box I want a box of little dishes too.
I want you to bring me a rocky vestigate
before buying your Fail
Yours truly
this Christmas.
of colors, a string of beads, set Please bring mo a box of nuts, pony just like Edwin's. Also Hat.
v
Y Wc. can jilease you and
Esther Schmitz. of glasses, for Christines.
.
$
$ $ 41
'and a box of candy and a box of some candy. This will be all for your pocket-book- ,
too.
"Winnie Tate. ducks awl frogs. I want a box 'Christmas. Your little friend.
Dear Santa Claus :
W. BlUTON TIU KBKK
Everett Sidney MeElhiney.
of whistle dogs and a whistle
Co.
Al'CTJ (WEEK
farmers
Trading
a
bring
Grandpa
Will you briiifr we a dull with Dear Santa Claus:
P.
S.
Please
Your dear friend
bear.
Who Ge'.. the Money
Man
The
sleepy eyes and curly hair.
I am a little girl 4 years old. I
Dora Elsie Ladd 'pair of socks for Christmas.
Rtock
and Verm Machinery
Live
I want a big doll buggy and a want you to bring me a big doll
Specialty
a
of
little doll. A doll bed and lots
doll cart and some candy. Dear Santa Claus:
and
Dear Santa Claus :
New Mexico
Mountainair,
New MpiIw
furniture. 1 want a kitchen stove, This will be all for this time so
I think it is getting time for
Please bring me a doll, I want
Please bring we a set of dominoes Good bv. Your little friend,
doll chair and a music roll.
you to visit our home.
a cootie game, a set of dishes and
I
I shall not ask for much, for I
Eva May MeElhiney.
want some little quilts and
a Charley Chaplant baok a Jiggs P. S. Do not forget papa and some sheets and pillows.
think the little orphans should
book, a Christmas book.
mamma and bring grandpa a can
Your Little Friend.
be made happy once in their life.
I want a kewpie, a celiloid horn of tobacco.
Alice Behrman.
I will not ask for anything exá eeliloido girls top a paint book,
cept a few nuts, candy and a doll
a box of paints.
I want a doll Dear Santa Claus:
Dear Santa Claus:
buggy. I think I can fix the doll
iii a bath tub, a doll that can say
1 will write you a few lines.
Please bring me a wagon a big
I I got last Christmas so it will do.
mamma, a box of Tinke toys. An one. Some nuts, oranges, Candy want you to bring me a. rocky
And please visit the orphans
acting clown. A box of fire crack- and all you can spare. Kemein-be- r pony and some candy as I am a home
and fill their hearts with
ers. I want lots of nuts, candies
Jack and Joe they are my little boy C years old and going joy.
and fruit. I guess you still live little sweet Brothers and are to Liberty school this year.
Hoping you will
me soon.
on the north pole. I hope you will twins. Please remember Mother
Your little friend,
Your
friend.
come this year and brings lots of Grandmother and Grandpa, awl
Edwin McEliiney.
toys.
will close as this it all all little boys and girls if there P. S. Bring Grandpa a box of
1 think
of this time.
are any 1hat are away off and matches.
'Dear Santa Claus:
Velma Hale. you do not have enough for them
I want a pair of boots with
and me divide mine with them.
brass
Dear
toes. I want a little shot-lanClaus:
Santa
Dear Santa Claus:
Lovingly,
Please bring me a doll with
pony if you have one and a
WoijM you )lease bring my
Billie Maguire.
blue eyes. With white hair, and saddle and bridle and a pair of
sister and we a puzzle map of
bring me a doll cart. And a set of spurs, and a base ball and glove
the United States. Bring Key a Dear Santa Claus:
little wheolborrow or a little wag
"With the high cost of living dishes. And bring me some candy. Santa Claus, and a lite car that
on. And it you have a doll head Mamma said you can't a ford to Awl oranges apples and nuts, and 1 can ride in and a train and
left over, would you please bring bring much. 1 Avill be well satis- bring we a doll for my sister. track with a tunnel and depot.
candy and
we one? And bring Mamma and fied if you will bring sister and And to my brother a train and And I want a box-- of
o
ears.
And
my
or.
soldier
a
a
nox
something
brother
carpewer
Papa
nice. And don" me each a tlollie and some candy
tools ana a
doll and a wauon.
Good by.
doll that can move her eyes and
forget the little children at Dr awl nuts and oranges.
Ye ra Ethel Childers. can go to sleep and has real hair
Lukens' home at Albuquerque.
Yours truly,
I
wish
could
I
see vou.
We would all like a little can
and has on a pretty dress and petMary and Annabell Gaeb.
dy a few oranges and bananas.
ticoat and pants and underwear
and I would like to have a wheel
Your little friend,
Dear Santa Claus:
Dear Santa Clans:
Berta Speckmann.
barrow.
T have been good all this year.
I
will write you a letter and
Well Santa Claus, T will close
Please bring me a doll with real- tell you what I want for ChristDear Santa Claus:
hope
I
you wi'l bring we these if
T
all
ly hair that can comb and it.
mas. I want a watch, an air gun.
Iwant you to bring me a doll, wont come out.
you
"With love from.
can.
Your friend
Thats all I want.
a doll cart and some candy for
Thomas Lizar, Jr.
A tov Piano I can plav on. an
Nolan Stewart.
the Ladies are invited lo bring a basket cr
Christmas. It will be cold for ironing board some pretty dresses
you to come, Santa. Do vou like for my dolls T now have and of
box of
or
to bring things for the children course some candy awl nuts and Dear Santa Claus:
Executive Officer (as ship is
I would like for you to bring
for Christmas? Awl come on nnvt.hiwr else you think would
coining to anchor) "Leggo that
me a necklace and a nigger doll,
Umstmas Eve so the children be nice for a little i rl like me.
starboard anchor."
rind that is all.
will have their things for Christ
Kecruit. (just aboard ship reYour little girl
Willie Harris.
mas day. 1 will hawr un wv
cently) "I ain't got ahold of it.
Minnie Boa Chappoll
stocking to put my things in, and
sir.' -- Sol.
Dear Santa Claus:
hx a place to put my doll on. I
1 wish you if it is not to much
have not had a doll for a long Dear Santa Claus:
I Avant for Christinas
only throe trouble to bring me a doll buggy
time and hope, you will hrinir m
I may for Christmas.
I siire would be
that
A
things.
pedal
car
one. I have never had a doll cart.
a big glad to get the doll buggy if it
and
marbles
many
on
ride
This is a long letter so I will close
is not to much trouble for you to
'4
and write another next yoar.Good box of candy and rolling skates.
Avill
receive bring it to ine. Washing you a
You dear Santa Claus
oy ban ta. from,
Merry Christmas and a happy
Edna Alberline MeElhiney. lots of kisses and love from
Xew
Loyd.
Year.
Your little friend,
Shorty
Beulah Cox.
Dear Santa Claus :
Will you please send me some Dear Santa Claus:
I am very pleased to write you Dear Santa Claus :
pretty things? The fiist I want
I will give you the list of what
io asK you ir you are well. I am a few lines to thank you for what 1
want
for Christmas. I want a
very well too.
you sent me last year. This year
ii printing set. And
wagon
and
Now I want you to give me I want a bicycle and lots of maris
about
all f want because
that
some candy, nuts,
apples, awl bles and agates. The brother says
the
children
want someother
1
need a A violin. will be very
some oranges, and a pair of gloves
thing
too.
please awl a top, and a box of thankful if you send me these
1 am your friend,
Allen Loyd.
tools. J believe that is all. Good things.
Shirley Copeiand.
too-- r -by Santa.
Your dear friend
Claus'.
Dear
Santa
W, Eugene Brown
Please bring me a ball and a Dear Santa Claus :
is
I thought T would write you a
Lavalliere, and some candy and
Dear Santa Claus :
am in few lines to let you know what
I am not so very particular as apples and some oranges.
I want for Christmas. I want a
to what you bring me. But be the second grade.
disKubv Williams. little rubber doll and some candy.
sure to ta ke some presents to
Santa, this will be the first time
Dr. Lukens home at Albuquerque.
ou have brought mo auythiiie,
It you have some candy, nuts or Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a rocking chair because T was born March 12,1910
fruit left bring us some, please.
If you have a doll head left please Will you bring me a doll buggy That is why my oldest sister is
bring it to Berta, my sister. Key too. Will you bring 1110 some can- writing for me. Good bv S'nita.
Earl MeElhiney.
my little brother wants a wagon dy? T want some oranges and
for
1
mirror
a
want
little
or wheel borrow. I will bo pleas- nuts.
ed with what ever you bring me. my doll. My brother wants a ball Dear Santa Claus :
Will you please bring we a doll
Bring Papa and Mamma some too. And a lop for my brother.
T am 10 buggy,
grade,
and a doll with sleepy
Hie
second
I
in
aw
thing too. as they have been very
Silverware
From December
until
Santa,
eyes
by
curly hair. And please
old.
Good
years
and
to
good
me.
Wynona Bullington. bring me a set of dishes, awl a taYour loving friend
fail to see that Silver- - Christmas only the bronco spe- ble with six small chairs.
Kuth Speckmann.
Your little friend
Dear Santa Claus:
cial will
off all pocket
ware Special of ours.
Alice Romero.
Dear Santa Claus :
Please bring me a bicycle.
Will you bring me a set of want a doll for mv sister.
knives of
and $Z.5U values stampeded
up to
I
am a little boy 7 year.': old.
Cabino Baca
dishes and a doll buggy. Tim is
I
go to school
awl help papa
nil.
until Chrislmas only
at a saving of
egather
So please
corn
school.
after
Dear Santa ClausYour little friend,
Please bring a little rocking bring me for Christinas a knife
Ercelle Jackson.
hair lo me. And please bring my with a chain a tricycle some
oranges, bannas nuts of different:
Christmas Day we will remain Closed the Entire Day
:
little brother a rocking horse.
Dear Santa Claus
I will write you a few lines to
And please bring a Lavalliere kinds and some candy. So this is
Your little boy
let you know what I want for to me. I am 111 the second erado. all
Arthur Garrison.
Christmas. I am 9 years old ai d Please bring some candy and nuts
Wishing to see you all in our store, and extending to a!! the Greetings of
Belvev Shaw.
go to school. My teachers name
Dear Santa Claus.
is Mr. Jackson and we all like
the season, we have Calendars for you and yardsticks too.
I will write you
few lines to
him. So now Dear Santa Please Dear Santa Claus:- V
Please brine me a doll and a tell you what I want, for Christbring me a set of cooking utensils
?
some candy, oranges, nuts of all buggy. T want a rockine chair mas. I want a nice big doll and
kinds, doll buggy for I still have too. Awl a little trunk. Awl dolí cart and some candy. This
the doll you brought last Christ- please bring some oranges and ap will be all for this Christmas.
Your little friend,
mas, this will do for me and pierce ples and some candv too. T am in
Ella C MeElhiney.
don't forget my little brother ai d the second grado. T eo to school
P. S. One mile south of Xray.
sister, Wood row and Capitola.
ovorv uav.
i onr r nena,
Lena Romero. Please bring Grandpa a handkerYour Friend
chief for Christmas.
Bertha Garrisoa
T)er Santa Claus:
Dear Santa Claus :
Please brine wo a little trunk. Dear Santa Claus:
1
Please bring me a little table
will let you know what I Awl brine me a
Please
dishes, a piano, some other
1
and
And
would like for Christmas.
bviur ine a set of dishes loo
toys and candy.
lovingly,
only 5 years old. So please. orins? w'utTf me a doll bncro-- and
McWiiirter.
apDona
Gail
)riuc
Sana
buggy
doll
or dresser,
we
arte n storv book. Dear
'

1

-
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i gestions for Men,
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t
Come and see our ever changing display. As
t
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i
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Not only our
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&

Furniture Co

shall be sold to the consumers. If
DUTIES OF FAIR
such step becomes necessary in
PitlUE COMMITTEE
FULLY OUTLINED the opinion of the commission,
they should so notify me and I
Walter M. Council, chairman will make applieationto the govof the iVrnalUlo county fair price ernment for the establishment of
committee, lias received from a government store in such places
Governor Larrazolo copy of cir- - It is presumed that local dealers
u!;ir issued ly the latter to all will not drive the people to such
fair price chairmen in t 1m state, action, which if carried out would
outlining the work of the commit- mean bankruptcy for them.
"Fifth. Public meetings should
tees ami containing sufrestlon
be
hijrli
held in every community, at
of
injr
cost
heat
for
the
which
the cost of living should "be
follows:
The circular
One line of
fully
discussed.
the
of
purpose
object
and
"The
that would necessarily bring
orrani.at ion of the state fair
price eommission,and subordinate about the desired results would
ennuis-ions- ,
be to advise the people at such
is to secure a reduction in Ihe price of all the neces- meetings that they should not buy
saries and commodities of life, so at such high prices anything
that in the sale thereof the con- whatever except such articles as
sumer, the merchant selling such are absolutely indispensable. In
articles be permitted to make a the line of clothing, for instances,
men. women, boys and girls,
fair and legitimate profit, as
should be advised to wear their
and
from an unfair
old
clothes and their old shoes as
profiteering.
unlawful
long
as they are possibly service
accomplish
to
the
effort
"In
this result the following manner able, in preference to replacing
of procedure
by you is hereby them at an exorbitant price. If
this line of conduct is observed,
:
"First. In each city, town or and merchants see that their
unsold on the
settlement, in each one of the oods remain
''(unities in Mi" state, where stores shelves, they will be forced to
are conducted for the sale of tV conclusion that it is best for
roods, wares and merchandise to them to sell the goods at a reaIhe sreneral public, Hiere should sonable profit, rather than to let
be a fair nri' c committee,
the them rot on the shelves.
conimit-teli
wlii
of
"
'I'a'iinan
"Another course, which in the
said
s';il be unpointed by the mem opinion of intelligent men would
b"iv of hw local committee. In answer a good purpose, would be
i'r!c'tinr the members that are to this: If the retail merchants, who
eo'iniyise these coinniittees, care make an unreasonable profit, canshould b" taken to appoint per- not be induced to lower their
sons, both men and women, who prices, then the heads of families
are sunpo-e- d
to have a fair idea should get together and make as
or knowledge, in a general way, large a cash lund as possible and
of the values of siuh commodities buy Hie necessary
articles for
and necessnries,and who will take consumption at wholesale prices
pains in their work, and who, in in Chicago, and have them shipihe opinion of the neighborhood ped to them at a considerably less
of his jurisdiction, to lrlni about cost than they can buy them at
the repiircd results.
home.
This course would, of
"Weiond. rl lie members of the course, be ruinous to the local
commission should, and it is here- merchant, and it is not desired
by made their duty, to visit the that it should be adopted except
several stores and other places of as a measure of last recourse,
business where the necessaries
"The several measures for reand commodities of life are sold lief herein suggested, are not into the .rciienil public, and secure tended to exclude any other lawfrom the respective managers ful methods, which in the opinion
thereof information touchin; the of the fair price cotiimittees,would
actual cost to them, ineludin' be calculated to briiig about the
overhead char-reand expenses, desired results; luiM h'cy a re at
of all such 'oods, wares and mer- liberty to adopt such, cither. .measchandise as they sell lo the con- ures as they may deem proper.
sumer, and in order lo more ac"Sixth. The chairmen of the
curately accrtain the cost to the local committees in the various
merchant of such articles, the counties shall report monthly to
commission should demand that the member of the state fair price
they be shown the invoices of committee in their respective
such roods, wares and merchan- counties upon the progress lhal
dise then they should ascertain they have made, and the success
the price at which the merchant or lack of success, that they have
sells such goods, wares and mer- met with.
The member of the
chandise to the general public, state fair price committee in each
and from such information they county, in turn, shall report
will be enabled to tell whether the 'monthly to the governor, showing
merchant is making a fair or an in like manner what progress and
unfair profit. If the merchant what success, or the lack hereof,
refuses lo show his invoices, that, along these lines, has been made
in itself is a good indication that in his county.
he is making an unfair profit, and
"The line of conduct indicated
that fact should be widely pub- in this circular letter was adopted
lished so that, the public in gen- and approved at a meeting held
eral may know it,
at Santa Fe, X, M., at my request,
"Third. Jf it appears that the on the '.ivd day of the present
profit made by the merchants is month of December, at which aid
unreasonably high and unfair to meeting there were present sevthe general public, the commis- eral district attorneys in the state,
sion should, so inform the mer- the attorney general of the state,
chant, and induce him to bring and the special assistant to the
his prices down to a reasonable United Slates attorney general,
profit. The commission should and it is sincerely hoped that for
further inform him that the mak- the public welfare, the fair price
ing of such unfair and unreason-iibl- e commission will take interest in
profits would render him their work, so that some measure
liable to prosecution and punish- of relief may be secured for the
ment under the federal food con- people of the state at large.
trol act, of August 10, 1ÍIÍ7, and
Hie subsequent amendments thereFrankRuth' marriage was a
to. And should the merchant still big surprise to me. I thought she
insist on maintaining such high, wasn't to be married until next
unreasonable prices he homed ate spring.
ly rcporied both to the governor
draco That was her intention,
iind to the United States district but her maid left suddenly and
attorney.
she had to have some one to hook
"Fourth. After ascertaining her waist in the back.
the cost to the merchant of
necessaries and commodities, ami
Every mushroom you Iind means
the priee'at which the merchant 10 years added to your life.
is selling, a list of such articles,
Finding a bird's nest means that
showing the total cost to tin mer- a baby will he horn into your own
chant, and the selling price there- or some relatives family.
of by him, should be published
Finding a needle indicates a deceitin the local newspapers for the ful
and mischievous
"friend" is a
general information of the people, foot.
find if there be no newspaper pubTo Iind a pen knife is a sign o inlished in the locality, public meetfidelity in married life,
ings should be held and there in'
To Iind a knife on a bridge 'foretells
form the people of these facts.
a new friend.
"In many places the federal
government is now selling all
necessaries and commodities to
the general public practically at
cost, which is far below what retailers are, as a rule, charging
CHICKENS AND TURKEYS
Hie consumers. If no other means
avail to secure a reduction of
Will Pay Highest Market Price
iri"es to reasonably fair profit to
the deah'r, )!,,. commission should
state to the merchants that an ap- niicí.t;,,,, AV)
1)y )l01li to
V. T. FARMER, Prop.
the federal government for the
estnhüshmo't of a government
depot or store, where these goods
liv-in-

tr

eon-du-

i
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LOCALETTES
Pretty Christinas
Gifts That Any Girl
Can Make

I
?

By DOROTHY PERKINS

FOR
(Copyright, by

A.

iz
t
j

Most of the material required for
the gifts in the illustrations can he
picked up at home, which will he appreciated h.v every irirl who has many
to remember at Christmas time and
small means to procure gifts with.
these gifts are quickly made.

V

New six drawer, round end
Sewing
Machine.
Automatic
lift. French legstand. An attractive
machine at half cost. Used six months
Inquire first door South of Mountain-ai- r
Motor Co.

.

t
!

t
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For Sale: -- cook stove, 1 cow
milk; 1 yearling heifer; some
1

in

horses and mules, good stuff, no
ponies, oldest mules are 1" hands
high.
Ira ('. Brute.

4

UIJO acres of tine pasture under
good three and four wire fence,
with good well of water and wind
mill. Will rent for four months.
basket, which leaves the entire No stock on this all summer. Fine
space for work. A
grass with cedar protection. See
basket of about its size, may be 11. L. Shaw.
Figure 2 shows the start of an

the
'aside

grnpe-haske-

:

Acidity

.073

f

JjL

Wanted: - Light house work, or
nursing in confinement. Call at C. S.
Killough's, 13 miles north of Mountainair.

3t

For Sale: Oats by the bundle or
ton; also alfalfa by the ton. See
Cesáreo Garcia, Manzano, N. M.

For Sale: 120

acres of good
farm land, 6 miles northwest of
Mountainair; all fenced; well of
good water; some fruit trees now
hearing; 21 acres in cultivation;
house and other improvements. Inquire this office.
PARIS

.

1--

2

Mountainair Produce Co.
Distributors

t,

or any
used.
end pocket. Cut a piece of cardboard
of the shape of A (Fig. 3), and hinge
it to the basket bottom by means of
--.trip
I?.
With both pockets started,
cover the basket with cretonne, running it around the cardboard ends to
form sides to the pockets (Fig. 1).
Conceal the handle by wrapping a
strip (if cretonne around it.
A Whisk-BrooHolder.
Father a man or woman will appreciate this convenient article. A
stationery box forms its foundation.

.131

Soluble Carbohydrates
1.3!
2.Ü
Moist Crude Gluten
31.G
36.0
Dry Crude Chiten
10.5
11.9
Quality of Gluten
Rather soft elastic
Elastic
Color Q"alitv
White creamy a little dull Cream white dull
Color
1.5 Good
1.5 Minimum
Color of crust
Light Brown
Light Brown
Volume of Loaf, cu. in.
198
190
Shape and Texture
Normal
Normal
Odor
Normal
Normal
Weight of Loaf, oz.
18.00
17.50
Water used, oz.
7.38
6.88
-.
1 n r,Relative Value
$10.00
j
j
EXPLANATORY REMARKS : Please read carefully the detailed explanation of each of these items on this report. The
relative intrinsic value of this flour s G5 c more per barrel than
the average normal flour when it is taken as having a value of
$10.00 or in other words this flour is worth 106
per cent of
the average normal flour.
The Howard Wheat and Flour Testing Labratory.
.

t

FOR RENT

;if

,

i
t
i
i
ii
t
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For Sale: Dodge Brcs. Car, first
Fancywork Basket.
class condition. See Dr. C. J. Amble.
lou will not make a mistake in providing n handy workhasket like that In
Fig. 1, for mother.
Its end pockets
For Sale or Rent: 320 acres well
for noodles, thread, scissors and oilier
good water ;small orchard;
improved;
small articles, are constructed outside
120 acres in cultivation.
2,2 miles
northwest of Kstancia, II. L. Hoover.

M$WZA

Minneapolis, Oct. 4, 191ft.
Report on Flour Sample.
i Is,
From The ha Junta Flo;:
La Junta, Colorado,'
Date Kee'd X-'- .
Analyses or. tests' made: Schedum'AV.
Your Sample Averaged Normal Flour
Moisture
v- - 12.0
'
Ash
'
.5!)
VJ
I

su.i:

A

111!

Swandovvn Flour Test Analysis

$ HOWARD WHEAT AND FLOUR TESTING LABRÁTORV

Net.-Ro- yal

Neely Hall.)

i
í
i
i
í
i
t
t
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t
i
t
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To the Public:

Tlio high cost oí lhlng engages the attention of every one
from the House of Congress to the house of old Dan Tucker
From all sources we hear that we are not likely to see much
lower prices this
So it is up to all of us to buy where we
can git our Money's worth. To buy cheap goods, regardless of
quality, is not economy Buy the best and you will find It the

$

jar.

Cheapest in the end.

Í

Ormc Mercantile Company
By W. R. ORME.

SHOE

STORE
107 N. First St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post, I
2
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor

;

Wanted

For Sale: Several choice building'
Mies resilience property in cooper
Addition to Mountainair.
hv J. A.
Cooper. See R. L. Shaw for particu- lars.
tp

s
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IViake Tnis Your

t

Bank

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

AICTIONEF.K

Designated Depository for

Those who want to sell and buy:
am now prepared to take care of
all the auction work in this part of
m
the country and as lo my ability, I
have had ten years real experiencej
have cried sales through
Missouri,
Kansas, Illinois and Iowa. I guarana
us::;:il, li:
..i.
:.i,"" tee satisfaction and my prices are
The first iliinu reasonable. Write or phone me
lions shown in Fig. -.
for
to do is to remove one end, and enough
my
expense.
at
dates
of the lop, bottom and sides, to make
WM. P. FARRELL,
Ihe box square. The dotted line in
Estancia, N.M.
Fig. - shows where to cut. The sec- Phone 66; Hox 115.
To
I

THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

Mm-

i

When You
Want a Good
Toot, buy rir

ond slop Is to remove a side adjoincut away
ing tii.it just removed,

Ihe top to the shape of the linished
front, and cut away one corner to
form the open bottom of Ihe rack. This
cutting is shown by dotti'd lines in
Fig. H, and Fig.
shows the pieces
thus prepared. Sew together what
of the box and cover, then con
cea the surfaces with cretonne and
fasten a small bow ami loop of ribbon
through a hole punched through Ihe upper corner of Ihe back, for a hanger.
A Twine Holder.
'This unique holder may be used for
or twine. It reeither crochet-cottoa
doll (Fig.
of
small
head
quires the
and a small "cat" basket (Fig. S). The
doll's head must be fastened to the

la$',$a3aS''SaIaiIi'l'S'SS'ai''!fll'aIi'i'
.

;.

RANCH P'OR RENT

1

For rent for the winter,

Pi"on Hardware

section ranch; ranch house,
rals, plenty of good water and
grass. Brush and protection. Pre- fer to rent for cattle.
Write Box 66, Willard, X. M.

Real Estate and Livestock

$

ija

f$

ija

$

ei I

I1

I
4--

find out how much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
Bring 1 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. H. Hector) care of
Ambles Pharmaey,Mountain- -

air, N.
t

w

t
t
tt
t

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Piling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at

4

?
I5.IM

IVi.

i

M.

'b

Lands handled on Commission
Nave Some Bargains in Relinquishments
Buy. Sell and Trade Second-han- d
Automobiles

iVlountainair, N.

--

ní

Jackson
V

TEST YOUR MILK C0WS

v

furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.

.
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Legal Rates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at

For the return of two brown marea
such a way that il cae
liiisl.el
Reasonable Rates
removed easily for putting a new bal about 7 years old, H'2 hands high,
inside of the basket, so the best nielli branded 4 over 4 on left thigh. Finder
od of attaching II is with bands of ri'.i deliver to G. II. Whitehead at wagon
At
bun, passing these around the d;ll
yard and collect reward. O. D.
neck and shoulders, and around :1a
?
O'Brien.
basket, iind tying Ihe ends In bo'.w
When a boy is l;orn, hia mother
.lust at present the captains of in- -,
o!
oT
cololed
silk
pretty
Cut tl strip
get
to
J
hue
wishes
helor
!;ins
li
planning the rowii she will wear
'name
are not in command of the
the proportions shown in Fig. i. rim
a
to
n
him
cessary
it
hunt
is
n
i;i
not
for
H
a
his inauguration as governor.
hem made
a thread through
army of the unemployed.
edge, for u gathering suing, and o;. wife; all he has to do is to stop dodgmeans of ibis thread gather ihe :.U ing around in the brush.
'
A German murk is now said to be
about the doll's head lo I'oii.e a ni'.
man
An architect ia about the only
worth two cents, but a penny weigh
Add a neck ribbon, i' ;;
and sbcc-hows how ihe twine or eivcla-cottoure
People who are always asking for who succeeds by not keeping his plans ing machino won't accept it at that
Vs pulled
out th!'o'jíi oye o advice seldom get the kind they want. to himself.
price.
ill

the Independent Office, Mountainair

ry

.

I

j

.

SPUDS IN WELL

J

Duran.NlM., LV:.t5,ll)lU.
Ira "Wet autre,
Carrizozrt, N. M.f
The Duran Tularosa Basin Association spuds hi iSuinlay-(.'aji,-toFive hundred thousand dollars. Nineteen thousand
holdings. Geologist of thirty
years experience in Colorado,
Wyoming and California has numerous proofs lie has made if
wanted. Expect to have big barbecue and blowout soon. "Will b"
glad to give other information if
needed.
Signed,
l,

af-rcs-

Ernest llankenship,
Bupt. Of Drilling

,

Duran-Tuiaros-

a

"NVet-more-

's

Local Fair Price Committee

County Chairman Fred II.
Ayers of the Fair Price Committee has named P. A. Speckmann
as chairman of the Mountainair
Fair Price Committee. He has
named W. K. Orme and Mrs. S.
W. Part on as the other members
of the committee to act with him.
An article in another column of
the Independent gives some inand
formation on the subject
more will be g;ven from time to
time. Should there be any instances of allied profiteering
arising in this vicin:tv, thes"1
should be reported to this committee.

L ".STATE

!

E. J).

CHANGES

Arnett has purchased two

Addition to Mouu
lots i"
will
build thereon.
and
has purchased
E.
Veal
.
J.
lot on líroadwav from D. P.
ai:d F. E. Chappell.
I). 11. Woinack has bought the
ad 'oining his store building
tl c west from I). 1 Chappell.
Last Saturday the deal was
closed whereby E. 0. Watts becomes owner of t lie Dyer home
on South Hipley avenue.
All of these sales were made
bv R. L. Shaw.
the-Vea-

h-:;-

(

.

The only good things we keep
are those we pass along.
Fortune's aviiCi! revolves for
ilie man who puis is hh.ui.der to
it.
l.uild Ins own
AO man can
1
the ruins of an.reputation out
Most people overestimate their
their
sorrows and undervalue
joys.
Our own lives are robbed of
sweetness by bitter thoughts of
others.
Biches are roots of evil only to
the man who has failed to rais
any.
A small sorrow that takes itself
seriously is pretty apt to be a big

INFLUENZA

fraud.

The latest theory in regard to
this peculiar ailment is to lake
two-- birds of a teaspoonful of the
bicarbonate or baking soda in a
glass of Avarm water before eah
meal for several days while the
trouble is threatening. Another
preventive is carblized salicin
taken in capsule form at meals.
Diehloramine is also used as a
preventive, pure and simple, ilotas a cure, it being of no use after
iio germ has once taken hold.
The diehloramine preventive acts
in much the same way as the
gauze mask, though more effectively. A drop of oil containing
,tlie solution liberates chlorine gas
in. the nostril, thereby killing the
germs as they seek entrance, in-- j
stead of merely keeping them out.
It naturally follows that nasal
breathing is absolutely essential
A
in the use of 11ps preyc'itive.
breath throirdi the mouth mhlit
admit millions of germs in full
health and vigor. The snlieiu
inworks in another way. Ta'-'eternally,
it fovtlfies the blood
K'ainst the germ, so as to throw
off the disease. In fact, it is held
forms a sa'ine
that the saln-isolution in the blood, which kills
the e'crm after hoy have aetual-lentered the vtem Tips t"wx
ln been
evtnsive'y in the
pneumonia
treatment of
ard has
proved its efficiency when proper-il- v
administered.

Never play a practical joke on
a man unless you are sure you
him.
Some of us de eeud from our
ancestors and some of us rise
mi

1

1

j

li'--

above them.
Tl cannot be said too often that
than
there is no greater illu-iodisillusion.
a man knows
At twenty-on- e
cv( rythin"' ; at iifty lie wishes he.
knew something.
The best way to overcome trouble is to make it so happy that it

forgets its errand.
It is a blessing that night comes
on late in the day, when one is too
tired to work longer.
Christmas comes but. once a
year, and while we believe in all
its cheer, once is enough.
The good gopher is a dead one,
and one dead gopher now means

more

giin

next threshing time.

Following are a few popcorn
rec'pies copied from the Modern
,
giv n l:y Elizabeth Irving.
Prii-rcilla-

ud

rOIT'JKX CKACKLK
Popped corn 4 quarts.
Sugar 2 pounds.
Run popped corn fre'd from hard
"rnrs, through the medium wheel of
r into a paper bag tied
the
on the machine to keep it from flying
(or the corn may be put in a muslin
foocl-chop-

j

p

t

Useful Christmas
6 Wi
Presents

r

ry

(ernn"bted)

Pn-í-

Y:;.'rííf.
Diii.ty

t

Í

i

chiefs of all kinds, cotton, linen, silk, etc. Slippers of various
kinds. Caps, toboggan.?, stocking caps, etc. Dresses and dress
patterns.
Tatting1 and crocheting
supplies. Embroidery
hoops, thread, and patterns. Heavy coats.and. Mackinaws
for the cold weather. And a thousand and one Useful articles needed every day.
For the little folks we have an assortment of toys,
which will gladden their little heart3. And don't overlook
our Christmas Stockings -- all filled and ready to put on the
tree.
Our supply of Fruits, Candies and Nuts Í3 as complete as We could select. Of course you will want a supply of theso toothsome goodies, so come before the choiv
has been taken. And the prices are right, too.
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Every boy lilies to
tertainnients, and rri'i .iVy tin best
timo of the year is r.;j':i vnv :lumis
the holidays v.hei.
l.::;.ei ud
grandfather have
nr:e to
:sü
an appreciative auüionce la ai
There are so many tiling lo a
to do during this e.eat:o.i however,
that there is little time to prepare an
entertainment, bo
thall show you
how to give a shadow exhinition. as
this can be nrrango in a sho.f ti:ue
It requires only a lew
get the knack of shadow jaki.ií. and
after you have tried oe.t the ;'oius
in the accompanying Illustrations you
will find it easv to devise t err.
a
The shadows min t be or. ;t
sheet, and the audience c.tu: ; u.on one side of this, and ho o;.;!ra:

g.-n-i,

í

--

,
one wboai yoj wish to n
her t.
Chrii'.jas day.
T'.e unique pair cf hr;!; ends in
Fig. I are made of rirup canu Tl:e
secret of making satisfactory hook
:;e
ends is to properly wcisiit the
they will not upset, and the boo'.
:::;-:r-

I

i

.
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cups.
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(Copyrlslit.
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enver'r in
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l.i find
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onda illustrated are weighted by lining the cans with send.
Cretonne with small patterns is the
most desirable for small articles, and
patterns with dark backgrounds are
preferable for Rrt.ieles such as the
book ends, wh'ch aro likely to soil
through much handling. Sew a piece
of cretonne around the "sides of each
can, then by nv.-.iiof a gathering
as indicated in
string gather the
Fig. 1. Sew a farcy button, or a cretonne covered butto-i- to the center of
the top.
Fig. 2 shows a handy twine holder
made, of a sirup can. A bolo muU be
pierced through the exact center of
the can bottom as an outlet foi the
string (A, Fig. 3), and lióles one half
inch apart must be pierced through the
top rim to provide a means oí fastening the top edge of the cretonne. The
holes can be perforated by meani of a
Gather the ere
nail and hammer.
tonne on the bottom, and turn Uk: toj.
edge over the rim and sew through
the perforations in the rim.
Make a hanger for the twine holdei
out of cretonne or ribbon.
Tho hanging workbox in Fig. 4 re

Corn syrup 2 cups
cup
('renin or condensed milk
Corn (chopped) 2 cups
cup.
Peanuts (chopped)
Boil sugar, svrnp. a pinch of sab
cup of water until it
and
hardens in cold watr, then add cream
or condensed milk, boil again until
it hnrdens in water, and add vanilla,
popped corn, and peanuts. Stir just
p"o"ph to mix and pour into a buttered pan. When cold cut in blocks
and wrap in waxed paper.

s

c,!i

lf

,

Eggs (whites) 2
Corn (chopped) 2 cups
Boil sugar, a pinch of salt, and
cup water until it spins a thread,
n
then pour slowly into the
whites of eggs, flavor with vanilla,
beat until it starts to grain, then
quickly stir in popped corn, pour into
a greased pan, and cut in squares
when cold.

cocoa-nu-

a

'-

-í

y

':. i.i..

W5iliiNiiiíii:'fe.::;;

-

Sugar (granulated) 2 cups
Cocoa 1 tablespoon
Eggs (whites) 2
Vanilla 1 teaspoonful
Xuts (chopped) or shredded

mm i:

quires a square cardboard box. He
move two adjacent sides of both the

ICluliX.

tor stand un the
to hang the seed

seated mnst l.e
dark c!ol!i over ti..;
portions of the do )vv.
the picture sen cm f:;n
juct the size n ice - icy.
lower peC'c?: will
(Fig.

of the be1
The
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shadows
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Fir-- ''

The alligator cha'low

ia

i

m.idc with the ah!

shado--

a
os

two pieces of cí rdboard notched a!o:ig
their edges to lo:;;i lerlh (Fig )).
Fig. 3 shows bo'.v the lo.'.th ar." Ic hl
between the extended f nge.'s and ho"

T

I

:

'

et in 1:"c!i of :he ;
:i
FigR
and 2 jhto.v a r:;Y.) ..!
CO
and how the h itr!:- are l.e! ! '
s
duce it. Inter'..;:1! your it e ''
1:1
then slide the l a.'k of your ii1':
over on to the back of
nv
hand.
Form the no-- o and
douh'ing back (he first fne'1: :' ii
left hand, and tho rays by e:; :..!.!!).
the sctor.d and thi:il finiera, a:: n.i
;en:l the thumb and rat three
of the right hind for tee icci.
the I'rst liiiger the r .! ni:
can be rcade to ni' ':!e
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-' -
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i" .:

'
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cup.
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cups
Corn (chopped)
Boil sugar, a pinch of salt, a bit of
cup of wacream of tartar, one-ha- lf
ter, and cocoa until it spins a thrend
Pour into the beaten whit's of eggs,
add a teaspoonful of vanilla, beat, until it begins to grain, then stir in
nuts or shredded cocoanut, and popped corn. Or omit the nuts and
a cup of srcdless raisins or

i! I.

.'f.i ;.:;:

i:i a

:.: .'
light by vkirh (he
nn''
an be
fined to C'-- :i..r. t
the room u wbh h : '.e u;i

one-han-

box and cover (Fig. 5), then s'.itc!
the cover to the box (Fig C). The

t

wi.

o.i-..-

-

SnT,

i,i: ft)
I
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J

v

te

cbonped dates

W

OÍÍ Oin ITJMiK

I

Sugar

2

Cocoa

1

cups
tablespoonful

cup
Cream
cietonne may eilher be stitched over
Cream tartar
the open edgoi) of the box, or be glued
Vanilla
to the cardboard. Sew a doubled strip
Corn (chopped) 2 cups
cretonne, or a ribbon, to the open
of
Boil together sugar, cocoa, cream, corners for a hanger.
a pinch of salt, and cream of tartar
The dainty telephone hook in Fig. 7
stag'1. Remove from provides a handy directory for numto the
bers used frequently, and numbers
fire, flavor with vanilla, and beat until it shows sirns of graining. Then which may be wanted quickly in cases
emergency. The covers are of card
quickly beat in popped corn and pour of
6 Inches wide nnd 8 inches long,
board
Break
Dt once into a buttered pan.
and are hinged together by the cresoft-ba- ll

-

up when cold.
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vrv easy to nnke and vr"
nr)ptni-1eFree a eallon of nonn"'
corn from nil bard or unponpod cra'n-Poi- l
cun of wate1
Rucar whh
nnrl 3 lll'lfh of op. in a 1nr"n pin"1'''
nv, til it niño n throofl fro"'
ed
th" pnnnn. Tlipn without re"iovir'-hkpttl frren tb" fire, nut ill Ik
corn pnd tir rnnid'v with a 1""'
snoon until nil the corn is coated witIt1 'í""ilnq ppnnrito i"-cvrvnn oyy
rottle. When dono it. i snn'v wh't
pvH
orioi-nnd will k"en
flpfiiiifplv
For variety in flavor ,'',',
color boil two or three teanoonf"1'
of coeon or naniit. butter wi'h h'
cvrun PfirUnor p tPPOOOlf"l of van"'
Pforp nuttinp- in th" corn.

sub-ftitu-

t

J. WHITE
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;

n:i.
hou;.:!:i)M. r.nd íkv'.x a vp.rt.ty c!
thin.'.- - r;'ii he niiiiii Ir.it y ii will
t of
::
v
no i;i.":'i-i:!:.in (ii:e:
:

This is

J2

f
I

.o

.

Second Method

V

With the coming of Christmas naturally the minds of all turn
to the thought of giving. Real Christmas Joy comes net
so much from, what we Get as what we Give. With the advance in prices of all commodities and the High cost of
Living in general, the giving of Useful Christmas Gifts appeals to one more than ever before.
At our store the assortment
of Useful Christmas
Gifts is practically unlimited. There is something for every
member of the family -- something each will appreciate not
only as a gift but its real usefulness will be a constant reminder of the donor. Here are a few suggestions: Handker-

With Shadow Í::

i

well-beat-

f

t

Holiday Tun

h

rj

one-ha- lf

f

!

Youuíísters

I'OPCOKN SEA FOAM
Sugar (light brown) 2 cups

z

C:n:.trrv:, GUlz

FPOKTF! COIíX
1 callón.
corn
Ponned

one-ha-

v

1

CAKAMELS
ttugar (granulated) 2 cups full.

on, you pori'onx

Uuh

Drinty

n,

other's.

j

bag and crushed with a rolling-pin(granulated a: light
Melt sugar
frying-pano va- (loop
brown) In a
r. frritri iw.startly ni:'l melted
and a light anil er color. Have corn
chopped and ready at hand and turn
it quickly into the syrup. St'r rapidly until thoro'i.rhly mixed, then turn
quickly into a buttered
pin, press
Town wi'h the spoon, and when cold
br ak in pieces. Only as much corn
diould be used as the syrup will hold
together nicely. A cup, or more, of
finely chopped peanuts or of other
nuts mixed with th-- dry chopped corn
is a palatable addition, but Is not essential to the poodness of Hie "crac-1".- "
of the inThe manipulation
gredients a tth last requires quick
work.hut the finished product is worth
the trouble and n always much liked.
).

11

.

Co.

Mr. Ira Wetmorc of Carrizozo,
has received the above tehgram
relative to the spudding in of the
well of the
Basin Association at Duran.
This
test well is in the southeastern
part of Torrance County and will
prove a real test of the matter.
The
company has assurances
from their geologist that they are
drilling undnr very favorable
conditions.
Those interested in
the Oil Proposition in this vicini
ty will do well to read Mr.
ad on another
of this
issue of the Independent.

THE MOUNT AIN'AITi INDEPENDENT
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POl('t)H. MACAKOONS
Eggs (whites) 5
Sugar (powdered) V2 cups
Almonds (chopped) or cocoanut V2
cup
Popped corn
Whip the whiles of eggs very fight
and beat into them the powdered sugar, a pinch of salt, and any flavor
desired, then iinely chopped almonds
or shredded cocoanut and enough
popped corn to stiffen the mixture
Drop Email teaspoonfuls'on butt r d
paper on a baking sheet with some
space between and bake in a slow
oven until dry and slightly colored.
Let cool before removing from papers. Forvariety the nuts may be
omitted and a teaspoonful or two of
eocoa added with the sugar.

luck.
To

luck.

laiiis, a
head can lie forme,
with your arm cxtend-- d for Its body
Fig. 5 chows a wolf's head, and Fig
t
a donkey's.
Iioth are formed by
placing the palms of the hands together, with thumbs up for ears, the
first fingers drawn in for the fore
head, and the little fingers dropped
for the lower Jaw. These shadow;
are a good example of how dlffeieni
iigures are produced by extending or
bending the fingers.
Thcduck's head (Fig. 7) is a simple
I3y dropping and
shadow.
one-han-

Lap the cretonne
tonne covering.
over the edges as Indicated In Fig 8.
and glue It to the cardbonrd, and
make a pocket on one edge, to hold
a pencil. Cut sheets of writing papei
of tho right size to extend a trifle
find an arrowhead is very bad over the lapped edges of the cretonne
and glue them in place; then dlvidf
find a pearl button Is exlra good the paper into spaces, and index the
Bracas (Fig. i). A inucy work Hns
.provides a I tuger.
'

To

U10 alligator s eye is lonned by liglii
passing through an opening between
the ijrst oijd second fingers;. With
your free hand give tho alligator
things to eat. His eating will greatly
amuse your audience. Willi modifica

j

raising the little finger the mirk appears to open and close its bill. It cun
be made to snap at flies very naturally
Santa Claus' profile (Fig. &i requires a cardboard hat (Fig. 91. The
.irat linger forms the nose die set 0:1
aid third fingers the lips, and a piece
of cot'ioi! held between Ihe third arid
(oui'tb DflKei 1 nibkei vhe wb,'

TUB JíOUXTAlXAlIÍ IDEPEXDENT
i
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Mountainair independent

NOTICE

'the Estancia Lumber
account

(crínale

Co. store on
of her health, and Miss

Oc-iu-

U.

.

post-offic-

-

.

4.

.j. 4.

4.
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Mesa News
Moiui-tainai-

!

Tuesday.
Tliere was vlcet
nirht on the Mesa.

last

Tuesday Ppccial Correspondence.
Cumiford School

Mr. MeCulloli and family Mere
shopping in Hie city Saturday.
Mr. anil Mrs. Hubert Parker
are visit inj: Carl Parker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl

visitors

Parker were
Mountainair Satura-

in

da y.

Thomas Taul spent Sunday at
the home of his uncle, Ed Phillips,
School

prorroshiiir

is

under the management
Jenkins,

nicely
of Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phillips

mov-

ed to Mountainair

Tuesday. Wo
are real sorry to see them leave
East Mesa.

!

-

Estancia
From

News-Heral- d

Xoal .lenson made a trip to El
Paso on bean business the first of

the week.

Porter visited her
parents several days during the
Miss Annie

past week.

Auctioneer
The farmers have most of their-corgathered and liavo gone to
listing their land preparing for
another good crop.

W. H. Orme
of Mountainair
was amonj; those from that town
Mrs. (J. W. Doles left for Misattending court the first of the
souri
about three weeks ago and
week.
"Í
writes
she
that it is awful cold
f
much coal to buri.
not
and
Fred 1. A .vers lias been ap- there
to return where
is'anxious
She
pointed fair price chairman for
grow
and the fires
cedars
the
this county by the food adminis"

burn warm.

tration.
ii

Phone 66 at my Expense

Bo

ESTANCIA, N. M.

115

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician ancj Surgeon
General Practitioner
REAR

OF pLRJKj STORE

Monutajnair, New Mexico
V

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

f

Homestead Entry, No. 020337, for SE
Vi, Section
3 north,
20, Township
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the

east.
tice of intention to make three year
Proof, t.o establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, Xew Mexico, on the
14th day of January 1920,
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. H. Gray, M. B. Condrey,
T. J.
Lizar, and W. J. Shaw, all of Mountainair, X. M,
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

29th day of December 1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Benito Salas, Luciano Torres, Alberto Sisneros, Hipólito Benavldes,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,

NOTICE

U. S.

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Notice is hereby given that Richard
Welker, heir and for the heirs of
Isaac Welker, deceased, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on July 26, 1916 made
Ibmestead Entry, No. 027148, for N
Vi S Ms and NE M, Section 21, Township 2 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the laud above described, before Probate Judge at Kennett,
Dunklin County, Mo., and the witnesses to appear before United States
Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
13th day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Donald Stewart, T. E. Richardson,
Walter Storey and Ernest Davis, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ALBUOUEROUE.N.M

-1

I

NOTICE

U.

NIT ED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CA-

PI

TAL

AMD EUIÍPLUS

$600,000.00

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X.

The Strongest Bank
M.

Section 6. Township 2 north, Range
6 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
PrrJf, to establish claim to the land,
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, Xew Mexico, on the
14th day of January 1920,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Sisneros, Vicente Sisneros,
Luis Esquibel, and Alberto Sisneros.
all of B'puntainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

t
i
t

New Mexico

i

Dry Goods

Z

!

t

f

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X.

in

Solicits your Business

November 25, 1919.
Xotice is hereby given that Canut.o
Contreras, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on August 12, 1918, made Homestead
XE M
Entry, Xo. 02764S, for W
Sec. 7 and SE Vi SW i, SW í SEV4,

M.

Xovember 25, 1919.

Xotice is hereby given that O. B.
Irelan, devisee of William C. Delo-zie- r,
deceased, of Mountainair, New
Mexico, who, on August 2S, 1916,
made Additional Homestead Entry,
Xu. 02752. for E
SE U, Section
23, Township 4 north, Range 7 east,
f
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
intention to make throe year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Commissioner at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County. Oklahoma, testimony of
wi'tnesses tfo be taken before United
States Commissioner at Mountainair,
Torrance County, Xew Mexico, on the
13th day of January 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. V. James, J. J. James, Lula H.
Winkler and J. R. Williams, all ot
Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

!

We are

t
t
t
t

line
will
will
ble,

f

receiving and opening a nic

of Staple

Dry Goods, which we

b glad to h av you inspect. W
make the pric s as low as possi-

z

consislnt with markt

t

M ountainair

conditions

Market

WOMACK, Proprietor

D, II,

.:.;

:

:

:

:

.;..:...:.4..:..:.4..:...4i.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:'

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Moun-

NOTICE

Citizen's Barber Shop

U. S.

Under New Management

J
have fur sale In Mouiilainair a ear load of Big Bone Poland
China Bred Gilts. These hogs show the best blood that money can

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

1

buy.

They are bred to pome of the highest priced males in the coun-

try and were purchased from the Colonial Hill Farms.
I have the coinphte pedigree un each hog and registration
pers will come direct to the purchaser from the Poland China
Don't fail to see these gilts at Imboden's barn.

H. L. Andrews
!

Mountainair, New Mexico

í

C. 1. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

Office Practice

pa-

Asso-

ciation of Chicago without cost.

.t

!

Z

i

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

in

raer of Drug Store

I
!

FresK Oysters

All the time

V

f

t
I

C. C. Weitz

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Xovember

M.
25, 1919.

Xotice is hereby given that Henry
D. Golden, of Miounlalnalr. N. M.,
8, 1916, made
who, on November
Homestead Entry, Xo. 028515, for
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9. 11. and 12. Sec.
30, Township 3 north, Range 9 east,
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Prtlif,
to establish claim to the land
before United Slates Commissioner, at Moiintatnair, Torrance
County. New Mexico, on the 13 day
above-described-

January

of

Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday

i

z

V--i

T

first Class Service

M.

November 25, 1919.

-1

Registered Big Bone Poland Chinj

f.

d.

AT LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Off ICE

t

M.

or

U. S.
AND COUNSELOR

19, 1919

Xotice is hereby given that David
Chavez y Ballejos, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on November 29, 1913, made

20, Towiuhip 2 north, Range 8
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-

FKED H. AYERS

C.

'4

November

FOR PUBLICATION

November 25, 1919.
Notice Is hereby given that Julius
A. Regan, of Mountainair, X. M., who,
on October 17, 1916 made Homestead
Entry, Xo. 028157, for E
SE
Sec.
19 and SW M, and W Y SE 4, Sec-H-

NOTICE

ATTORNEY

Roster

DELGADO,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorlrr
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.

DELGADO, Register.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

S.

FRAXCISCO

-1

Estancia, New Mexico

!

A now garaire is going no on
Rixler, manager of the
Mr.
J. AV. Shaw's place. He is
&
at
Co.
Trinidad Pean
Elevator
Mountainair, was here Tuesday exneoting to drive homo a new
and Wednesday looking after Dodge in a few days.
business.
Mr. T. J. Lizar went on a busiMissMyer resigned her place in ness trip to Estancia Mondiy.
.1.

NOTICE

jU.

This is Monday and Uncle
bov is late.
Sam's
nicely
is
on
goinr
school
The
under the directions of Miss Inez
Mr. Robert Condrey and son
Griffin as teacher. They have orsnout
Sunday with his bro ' r.
ganized a society called "Mesa
M.
B.
Condrey in the Cumiford
Literary Society," which is for
district.
the benefit of all students. The
following officers were elected:
The Dauglierty boys passed
Miss Dolly Lizar President,
through
Xray with two more big
Miss Lucilo Harris vice presiloads
beans Monday,
of
dent.
Miss Gertrude Joiner secretary
Mr. Charley Anderson and Mr.
and treasurer.
Calvin
Daugherty have been
Misses Jola Shaw, Beatrice
painting
their faces Sundays.
Drown and. Mr. Kenneth Condry
Wonder
what
the idea is?
program committee.
folLast Monday Evening the
"Xo, Sail, Ah don't nebcr vide
lowing program was carried out
doin things," said an old coloron
Devotional exercises and song
ed
lady looking in on the
by school
"Why, do other day I
"KenReading. Dollv Lizar:
seen dat Rastus Johnson git on
tucky Bell."
ride as much as a dollah's
an'
Dialogue, Cleo and Clara Lisk.
worth
an' git off at the verv
"Baby
Solo, Winnie Tate:
he got on at, an' I sez
place
same
po"ekH,i-1oo- "
him,
to
'Rastus' I sez, 'yo' spent
Reading, Lucilo Harris,. "Tows-e- r
yo
money,
but whar yo been?
must be tied
Boston
Transcript.
Jokes, Kenneth Condrey.
Teacher : In physioVf- c lass) TTIÍT "THUI'i I'l'LTHfifimWSa'ffWPVIUy
Grace what is a skeleton?
Cry Sales Anywhere
Grace .People with all the
Any Kind 01 Day
Satisfaction Guaranteed
meat rubbed off.
Prices Reasonable
How
Miss
to
Griffin:
Dolly
senthis
punctuate
would you
Wm. F. FARRELL
tence; A five dollar bill flew
1"
around the house.
Miss Griffin: I wouUl make a
live Stock and Genera!
dash after the five dollar bill.

j

N. M.

FRAXCISCO

merry-go-roun-

Walter Thomas paid a trip to
the city Sunday.
He and Mr.
O'Xoal are hauling beans to town,

tainair,

Mr. and Mrs. Gaeb and children
spent Sunday with J. L. Johnson
and wife. Also Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson and children.

r

M.

October 19, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, Xo. 028327, for north half.
Section 29, Township 2 north, Range
8 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
14th day of January 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Regan, M. 13. Condrey, T. J.
Lizar and W. J. Shaw, all of Moun-

of Xray.

:

Special Correspondence.
Mr. Taul retunied from

j

Homestead Entry, Xo. 025391, for
Half, Section 17, Township 3
north. Range 11 east, X. M . Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make proof December 30, 1919 to establish claim of the heirs to the lend
above described, under the provisions
of section 2 of the Act of July 28, 1917
(40 Stat., 248) upon the grounds lint
the homesteader died while actually
engaged in the military serv.c of the
United States.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugenio Sanchez, Torreou, :. M.,
Gabino Mees, of Progreso, N. M., Manuel Griego, of Torreón, N. M. Jose
Sanchez, of Progreso, N. M.
West

November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ivan II.
Gray, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on

;r

i.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Xray

Dodds of Mcintosh is
Misses Mildred
I'nlli l.rd every Thursday hy Milliouni and Maymie Uayhori;
Mountainair Printing Company are extra helpers on Saturdays Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). II. Bass attenlaud for Christmas week.
Mountainair, New Mexico
ded church at Liberty Sunday.
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.
dii(lj-Mechen, with his steno- - Also Mr. and Mrs. llibden. Miss
irniphrr and interpreter on mo Julia Webb and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Tonus of Subserii) ion :
II. Franklin.
J.OO per year pnyable in advance 'Monday to hold a short term of;
court. Xo jury was called and;
Mr. and Mrs. Annis Franklin
civil matters that could he
;on!y
Entered as second class matter
left
last Thursday for Monday,
(tried without jury were schedule
n, 1910, at the
at
,
to make their home, as
at-Texas,
ed for action. A number of
Mouiilainair. N. M., under the Act of
Annis
there.
has employment
torneys from out of town have
March 3. 187D.
Hope
in
all
success
their
them
the
including
been in attendance,
new
home.
Attorney
andHamilton
District
:
:his assistant, 11. L. II it t
Anyone wanting Christmas turEast Mesa
keys, seo E. S. McElhiney south
.. .

working there

FOR PUBLICATION

:'.; sr.

tainair. It is not only a good investment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than tías añy ótherconiníódity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

,

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Rogers, J. W. Wood, W. W.
Thomas, and J. J. Thomas, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
-1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 19, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Hipólito
Griego, father and heir of Maxima
Griego, Deceased, of Torreón, X. M
who, on December 10, 191H,

Abo Land Company

z

THE M0UNTA1NAIH INDEPENDENT
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Two carloads

Recruits Wanted

New Fords, 920 Model
will arrive in a few
Let us have
days.

of

1

d
Every
man in town
with a disabled car is wanted at our
able-bodie-

Garage.
Join our army of satisfied customers let our "Regulars" do your
Repair Work.

your order for your car

NOW

COMPANY
Rlountainair, New Mexico
zSiJBEsLsaasais:

B3EEB8B

::..kvv:::

t

f

!
!

:

Personal and Jocai

z
C. P. Chappell went to AlbuJ. W. Jackson made a trip to
Dr.
on business the first of
querque
Albuquerque
Monday
taking
V
Hoi Iowa v over.
the week.

In Our New Building

f

t

II. L. Andrews and 0. Ü. CaldSheriff Haca ami Assistant DisMoun-tainawell made a business trip to Estrict Attorney Hit t were
visitors yesterday. They tancia Monday.
ir

liad been to Manzano on business
and were en route to Willard.

f

V
:

t.

f

t

We are Now in our new Building, where we have plensalesroom,
ty of room and a splendid,
We will be better
where it is a pleasure to trade.
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.
well-lighte-

d

$

t
t

fr 4

Mrs. J. A. Heal returned the
last of last week from AlbuquerDr. S. A. Bright delivered one que where she underwent an opof his forceful and thoughtful eration. She is again at. her place
addresses at the local Methodist in the postoffiee.
Chape last Sunday nijrht to a
full hou-.eThe Baptist people
The stork paid a visit to the
Z adjourned tlrir service and c:iine Kiinc of
L. Flores on Mon- over in a body to join in the ser- day or Tins weeK, wnere ne u'u i
vice.
FolloM'iiig
boy. pother
the preaching
Z service, the quarterly conference are doing well.
was held. Among other business
transacted w;is fixing of the pas- OHRISTMAS TREE
AND CANTATA
tor's salary at $100 per month.

J'!

t

Santa Clans has placed his
stocks at various stores in Moim-tainawhere the merchants have'
been doing a pplend'.d
business. The' advertising
oluinns ef the Independent t"l
z 'he storv ard if there is a c i'd
in Hie territory covered by Moun-tainawho does not
$ receive atradesmen
visit from St. Nick this
year, we would appreciate b'ing
lold of the nvitler. Mauntai'air
neople are enjoying the results
f a good year and not one of
them would rest contented to
know that any child had Ik'cu
overlooked at Christmas time.
ir

Wiard Mércame
t$
t
t
t

Co.

"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO

MOUNTAIN AIR

WILLARD

y

pre-holi-la-

ir

f
f

and-bab-

d

z

fr

f

.

e

f

Time was when life among the hogs was merely a survival
cf the fittest, but today, with the intciive efficiency and better surroundings on the farm, hog production is proving of
great profit to the farmer.
Z
The
for more hogs and better hogs should
stimulate every fanner to greater effort in this direction.
world-deman-

--

I'

d

z
z

z If ycu want Registered hogs we will gladly lend you the necAnnual Christmas tree aud
essary financial assistance, and invite you to come in and talk z
will occur on
'entertainment
ever your needs with us.
Christmas Eve, at the loealMellio-dis- t f
v
Chapel. A cantata will be
z
given and a treat for the little
4"
folks. It is hoped that Old S:uta
will arrive in time to distribute
t.
z
the treat.
The

t

has
and
building
new
into the
is getting in shape to care for
their business in the commod'ons
building.
This is the best and
most modern business block in the
counly, havinsi' large
sales room,
and
with basement underneath, and
A large
adjoining si
PREACHER POUNDED
elevator makes the transferring
Last night the members and of goods to and from Hie basefriends of the Methodist Chur h ment most coiivcnrnt. Th? p w r
pounded the new pastor, Kev. (í. house, where the lighting p V t
A. Crowder, leaving him quite a will be installed is ne.ir'ng
as we'l s )!)' ii'ia'tm nf
nice lot of groceries
and provisions.
A pleasant evening was house for the use of Hie employees
spent with the pastor and family. The whole plant is a c:ed;t 1o
Mountainair and exec's that
We wish to heartily thank our found in many places of much
friends for the very generous do- h'.rger population.
nation received Wednesday evenTO THE lTBLIf
ing.
Uev. and Mrs. (!. A. Crowder
When you have
joba
The
moved

AVilblrd

Mercantile

well-lighte- d

z

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
C. E.

BÍGEL0W, Cashier.

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

t

t
z
z
z

V

well-ventilat-

ore-roo-

:v:

-:

-: -

-: -

': - ':-

v:

-

'

-

v4": -

-:-

om-ph'liu- n.

Envelopes to IVietch
Use envelopes to match the color of your

stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our printing and the
paper we give you very high and our prices
very low.

Let Us Show You What We Can Do

odd

A. Z. GUZMAX

lcwe

corn vnvvjue

--

tykcs

NO NEWS U

"TUB

r Prinlin

Moun taina

Company
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TO

We wish to

j
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NOTARY PUBLIC

mm

Win
V'

i
t
f
f

i

of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

A

At the Independent Office

z

A il

Mountainair, N. M.

t
v

V

sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when y u
sider that 5 cents per hundred for the first month a. .a
per hundred for each additional month pays all stora c ud
Jasurance. You cannot afford to keep your beans . t hom
when such cheap storage can be secured. We still have hc.ty
of sacks for fanners to use in hauling their beans to town and
glad to accomodate by loaning them out. Don't make the mistake of thinking that you obligate yourself by using our sacK.
It will always pay you to see our buyers befo. selling.
;

ja

soon as the Bean season is past, we will be glad to clean
seed Heans for our patrons, free of charge, but please don't bring
them in until a little later. We will notify you through this ad when
wc can handle them for you.

t The Trinidad Bean X
Elevator Co.

!
I
V
f

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills

FOifOii

iLv

t
t
t
i
t
i
t

i

Philip A. Speckmann

express our grati-

of Moun
ciate taking your subscriptions for tude to the business men
aided
who
all
others
aud
tainair
the Saturday Evening Post, The
the
in
donations
liberal
us
with
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
maintainbuilding
and
of
matter
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble of sending in your subscrip ing our school at Lone Star. Your
help will be the means of our chil- tions.
I also am agent for Texas Field & dren having school privileges this
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's winter.
N. Floyd,
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
J. F. Ruff,
your
orders.
have
J. X. Steelejdlrectors
M. McEACHERN.

Whereas, my wife Maclovia
o
de Muñiz, has abandoned my
home without just cause since thr
7th day of December, 1919, I hereby
:give notice that I will not be responsible for any goods purchased
,by her in my name, nor any debts
created by her.
JOSE MUÑIZ y ORTEGA.
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 8. 1919

z

We now have our bean elevator in operation in Estancia
and can take care of your beans in the usual way. You .should
take advantage of the good weather we are having and haul
your beans to town and store them, in case you don't care to

i.

THANK YOU

I WAST YOllt SUBSCRIPTIONS
I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appre-

0TI(E
Tru-ijill-

TVtU

f

of carpen-

tering, cement work, painting, etc..
see nie or leave orders at the Independent office. I also repair sewinp
machines and watches.

MiCKIE SAYS

V

Valley Farnie

United (States Food Administration License No.
J. O. BIXLER, Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

SB

IF

ONLY

CHANCE

WILL YOU TAKE ONE?
The man who owns
The Location
At Duran, N. M., in the center of
section 31 Township 3 North, Range 15 East.
The Duran Drilling Company is putting up an
oil well drilling rig with an

84-fo-

derrick,

ot

with all ndw drilling tools and capable of

An opportunity
YOU.

You can

their geologist believes contains oil.
their location is a good one.
right earmarks.
see

It has the

in the center of Section 31. I also have Section 32 which adjoins Section 31 on the East.

Order No.

Are you

willing

to stake

acre trad, No.

The

structure they are drilling on,

runs through Sections 36, 31 and 32.

and so

You

I am going to sell Half of Section
36 which is a school section, cut it up in 64
can see it.

on, until 64 tracts are
sold, then the land is

five

acre tracts and sell these for $100.00 each,
And

$50.00 cash; $50.00 on or before 30 days.

if in 10 days from time first payment is made,
you for any reason are not satisfied, return
your receipt and get every cent of your money

Ten days to

$100.00

against a chance for a fortune? You itand a

inveáti-gate---

not satisfied,

chance to win, others have.

back.
if

re-

Only 64

turn receipt and get every
cent back.

are the Boss

320
If you can't afford to lose, don't

If you want to sell, a
form of assignment is on the back of the lease.
Go to a Notary Public and sign your lease.
not a Director.

other fellow's

The deal is then closed.

acres cut up in

vestigate.
MORE,

in-

All oil wells are a gamble. You are the

Then ask your banker if the

gets 5

1

1

Tracts Guaranteed

all sold.

A Chance to Win

check is good.

on the west and they are setting .their drill

chances to get in on this
deal. These gone, all gone

men and are going to put a hole in a place

I

for Section 36 which adjoins Section

Mexico,
31

New

There are on ly 64

They mean business and are business

Boss,

for

go-

Right Earmarks

vest.

I have a lease from the state of

Oil.

ing 5,000 feet.

You

The Proposition

the land is the man who
makes the money out of

You

have made your profit.

acre tracts. West 2
Section 36, Township 3
5

1 --

No.

1

1-

Tracts

re

This is done to give you time to

in-

ONLY 64 5 ACRE TRACTS.

NO

Application No.

and so on.

ASSIGNMENT

1

gets

tract

5 r.cre

REMEMBER YOU GET AN
OF ALL MY RIGHTS THE

STATE OF NEW MEXICO HAS GIVEN ME
with every 5 acre lot, with the state lease paid

North, Range 14 East,
N. M. P. M.,

1

5-Ac-

to December 1, 1920.

Your lease can be assigned or

-2

miles of Duran, N. M.

I

am holding

1--

2

of Section 36.

believe in it

I
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.
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MAKKAUi'

Quick Action

wstmk
Carnzozo, New Mcxco
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MANICURE SETS

FOUNTAIN-PEN- S,

X

ALARM CLOCKS V
.

SAFETY RAZORS X

X

X

."jT

x
SETS X

SMOXING

.

.

PERFUME SETS

X
x
X EMBROIDERY

SHAVING SETS V

r"

X

TOILET SETS

X

roro cigars

X
CAMERAS x

xX

x

,

SEWING SETS

X NECK

C

SETS

CHAINS"

CIGARETTE CASES

KODAKS
CUT-

-

GLASS

CSlAMERSyV

SILVER WARE X

CASES and TRIPODS XX
SCARF PINS, TIE HOLDERS X X
WATCHES

.KITES x

i

FINE CHOCOLATES

XX

X

BON BONS AND CANDY

XX

X

X SPLASH ME DOLLS

X

X

x

RUBBER BALLS

X

x

X

X
X

X

X1

A1B
V

DOLLS

xX RAG
XX

iDOLLt FURNITURE X

DOLLS

CELLULOID

...

AIR SHIPS

--

.,

MAC Y

IDIH1

lit

BLACK' BOARDS
TOY-BANK-

S

X

X

BLOCKS X

X

X

TOY LANTERNS

X

X

X

X
TOYS v

RUBBER
RUBBER

X

TELEPHONES
i

CARDS AND STAMPS
S

.

.

TO Y

-

RIFLES

TOY PISTOLS
RUBBER DOLLS

AUTOS, CHIMES.

TINKER BLOX

TISS ME DOLLS

MUSICAL CLOWNS.

KEWPIE DOLLS

TOY STOVES

CHINA-DOLL-

DOLL HEADS

TOY DISHES
BRACELETS and

STAMPS

CHRISTMAS BOOKS

TEDDY-BEAR-

Mi

TOY LANTERNS

X

SCISSOR SETS

fw1
r

TOY WASH BOARDS

X
X KALIEDESCOPES

S

ARMY TRUCKS

X

xXBROWNIE

X
RATTLERS X

WATCH-CHAIN-

.

"

X TOY BROOMS

X

X

BUILDING

ALBUMS

RINGSx&

JUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS

:

Store"
Hi
The Christmas Bardain
ó
Ay. M t.j--í
mrr

--

.

.
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wt
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